
 
Welcome to SpeakerTunity Summits ® 

Your SpeakerTunity Summits ® Contacts! – October 2022 Tip Sheet 
Your Connection to Virtual Summit Opportunities  

 
Current Virtual Summits 

 
 
Oct. 
 
Collaborate Conference  
Time Frame: Oct. 2022 
Host: Roe Desaro  
To be considered, contact the host: https://bit.ly/CollaborateConf 
Subject Matter: Discover How To Connect, Co-Create & Grow To Boost Productivity, Profitability & 
More! 25+ experts in the field of peak performance and human behavior will help expose the blind 
spots/silent killers that are stopping CEO’s, leaders and business owners from achieving high levels of 
success both for themselves and their companies.  https://collaborateconference.com/ 
 
 
Women Life Coaches Summit (NEW) 
Apply by: 10/7/2022 
Host: Wendi Hatton 
To Submit: https://app.eventraptor.com/events/39643605513670658 
Description: This summit will be a transformational experience for our viewers due to the contribution of 
the high level of expertise shared on a global level! This is a pre-recorded summit with interviews. 
 
  
Health Wellness and Business Summit (Updated Dates) 
Apply by: 10/10/2022 
Host: Orly Amor 
To Submit: https://app.eventraptor.com/events/10907295647141890 
Description: The Health, Wellness & Business Summit is designed to Bring Speakers, Authors and 
Coaches to Educate the Audience on Self Care practices, Well Being habits and overall Lifestyle 
changes and tips to better living. This Summit is an offspring of our Health, Wellness and Business 
Expos to attract Businesses, Services and Product Professionals as well as Health Practitioners, such as 
Conventional Wellness-Oriented Medical Doctors, Chiropractors, Natural Chefs, Massage Therapists, 
Nutritionists, Naturopaths, Psychologists, and Fitness Experts, as well as thousands of health-conscious 
and upward-mobile consumers. 



 
 
Create Positive Change: A Summit & Giveaway  
Time Frame: October 9th and 10th, 2021 
Host: Cheri Merz,  coach.cheri@metaprosperity.org 
To Submit: https://app.eventraptor.com/events/39 (This link is to apply for a speaking spot. Registration 
is not yet open) 
Summit Description: This is a pay-to-play event with a twist - the opportunity to become a best-selling 
author with a compilation book from the summit talks. Please refer to my Upcoming Speaking 
Opportunities page for a description of this event and instructions to apply to speak. Apply to speak at 
https://app.eventraptor.com/events/39. (If you have not created your FREE EventRaptor speaker profile, 
please contact me at coach.cheri@metaprosperity.org or DM me to learn how. 
Requirements: See details at https://www.metaprosperity.org/sandgopps/ 
 
 
Client Growth Delivered: Build Your Audience With High Quality Leads That Convert Today 
(NEW) 
Apply by: 10/14/2022 
Host: Christine Campbell Rapin 
To Submit: https://app.eventraptor.com/events/42104730654216194 
Description: If you are on a mission to help more businesses succeed without all the BS or complicated 
processes that only a unicorn could implement then this event will interest you. We're collaborating with 
other purpose driven business owners in the sales and marketing arena who are prepared to bring our A 
Game, share the truth about what mistakes are being made and educating about how to build a bridge to 
success so that event attendees can achieve the 1 thing that is eluding them currently: Client Growth 
Delivered.  
 
 
OhanaPreneurs Summit 2.0 (NEW) 
Apply by: 10/15/2022 
Host: Sharon Otaguro 
To Submit: https://app.eventraptor.com/events/1295 
Description: This Virtual Summit is meant to spread the Aloha spirit, and share the wisdom of the islands. 
Our Goal is to improve the business experience for busy professionals. This Summit will be re-purposed 
to create a podcast season for the OhanaPreneurs Show. The intended audience Is business 
professionals, entrepreneurs, and leaders within small to mid-sized organizations. 
 
 
Supporting Workplace Wellness & Well-being  
Time Frame: October 19, 2022 
Host: Human Capital Institute 
Submit speaker proposal here: https://hci.co1.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_4137GsqJ4R8EM05  
Subject Matter: Health and wellness 
 
 
The Comeback Champion Summit (NEW) 
Time Frame: October 18-22, 2022 
Host: Che Brown 
Submit speaker proposal here: https://www.mysalesteamguru.com/comebackchampion-applytospeak 
Subject Matter: Leadership. Business, Sales, Health and Wellness 
Requirements: None specified 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Summit Talks (The virtual summit on virtual summits) (NEW) 
Time Frame: Oct. 20-23  
Host: Dr. Mark Wade 
Contact: Karl. Lar;@virtualsummits.com 
To Submit: https://www.summittalkssummit.com/speaker-invite-2022?r_done=1 
Subject Matter: The virtual summit on virtual summits. Would love you to share your insights & expertise 
about virtual summits and events.  ware your insights & expertise about virtual summits and events.  
 
 
Platform Builders Summit  
Time Frame: October 22-26, 2022 
Host:  Derek Doepker and Ray Brehm  
To Submit: https://www.raybrehm.com/upcomingsummits 
Subject Matter: Building a platform for authors, speakers, coaches, consultants, influencers 
Requirements: List of 1000, and agree to promote 
 
 
Voices of COLOR Summit  
Time Frame: October 24, 2022 
Host: Kimberly Crowe 
To Submit: https://entrepreneursrocketfuel.com/voices-of-color-summit/ 
Subject Matter: It’s time Your Voice was Heard! 
Join in with amazing people of color like you. Who is here to make a difference? Because what we are 
doing is bigger than what we are now! 
The Voices of Color Summit is an epic, fun, connecting, delightful one-day virtual event. 
We are looking for 100+ people of color to participate by sharing their subject of passion. The event will 
run from 8 AM to 8 PM PST. Speaking spots are 22 minutes each on multiple, simultaneous tracks. You 
may choose to pre-recorded or deliver live, interview style. 
Speakers will be required to promote the event. You will be able to share a free gift with an opt-in with 
our audience and may contribute a VIP gift of value if you so choose. 
This event is hosted by Kimberly Crowe, the creator of Entrepreneurs Rocket Fuel. Kimberly is an 
internationally recognized inspirational speaker and the host of Speakers Playhouse. Kimberly is a six-
time entrepreneur and her motto is: “If it isn’t fun, it’s not worth doing!”   
Our speakers are an amazing array of people of color from around the world bringing their brilliance to 
serve the greater good and contribute their zone of genius to the world. So welcome to our world! 
Let’s get your voice heard! Virtually, and around the globe!  It’s time! 
We also have several sponsorship opportunities available! 
Requirements: Speaker Fee $49 
 
 
100 writing tips in 100 minutes (NEW) 
Apply by: 10/27/2022 
Host: Ann Ljungberg 
To Submit: https://app.eventraptor.com/events/35111913197277184 
Description: Calling all book professionals! Are you a writing coach, publisher, editor, book project 
manager or in another role as a book professional. Take the opportunity to share one of your very best 
tips on writing to a broad audience who are eager to get help writing! You will submit 1 video lasting 1 
video for this event. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 
Nov. 
 
 
Home Biz Summit  
Time Frame: November, 2022 
Host: Ken Krell 
To be considered, contact the host: http://Ken15Calendar.com 
Subject Matter: Discover The Easy Way To Reclaim Your Time And Protect Your Future By Starting A 
Home-Based Business! 25+ Experts Reveal Proven Strategies To Get Your Successful Home-Based 
Business Up And Running Fast!, https://homebizsummit.com/ 
 
 
Book to Script Summit (NEW) 
Time Frame: Nov. 1 
Host: Sara McDermott Jain, sara@booktoscriptcourse.com, 610-299-6851 
Subject Matter:Transforming your book into a script for TV or film.  
Requirement: Promote to your email list with a minimum of 2500 engaged people. 
 
 
Entrepreneurs Rocket Fuel Web Summit #12 
Time Frame: November 2 & 3, 2022 
Host: Kimberly Crowe https://entrepreneursrocketfuel.com/erf-summit/ 
Subject Matter: (description): Target Audience: Entrepreneurs, Speakers, Coaches, Authors 
Requirements: We are currently accepting speaker applications.  There is a $49 application fee.  All 
speakers to effectively promote, provide affiliate links by the deadline, and show up on time for your live 
session during the event.  There is a $300 refundable deposit to ensure speakers comply with those 
requirements. 
 
 
Lead Generation Summit   
Time Frame: Nov. 3 
Host: Karlene Hibbert  
To be considered, contact the host: https://go.oncehub.com/Leadgen-Super-Summit-Interview 
Subject Matter: All things Lead Gen! 
 
 
Visibility Influence Authority Summit  
Time Frame: November 7-11, 2022 
Host:  Alinka Rutkowska and Ray Brehm 
To Submit: https://www.raybrehm.com/upcomingsummits 
Subject Matter: Creating visibility, influence and authority for authors, speakers, coaches, consultants, 
influencers 
Requirements: List of 10,000, and agree to promote 
 
 
90 Day Business Building Summit  
Time Frame: November 14 - 18, 2022 
Host:  Derek Doepker and Ray Brehm  
To Submit: https://www.raybrehm.com/upcomingsummits 
Subject Matter: Online Business Building for authors, speakers, coaches, consultants, influencers 
Requirements: List of 1000, and agree to promote 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Positive Shifts Summit #3  
Time Frame: November 15, 2022 
Host: Kimberly Crowe 
To Submit: https://entrepreneursrocketfuel.com/call-for-speakers-positive-shifts-the-transformational-and-
spirituality-summit/ 
Subject Matter: Target Audience: Spiritual, Transformational, Personal Development 
Our Human Potential / Personal Development Summit Series is  “Positive Shifts: The Transformational 
and Spirituality Summit.”   This is an amazing opportunity to get your message seen and heard.  LIVE 
and ONLINE!   This is an event to help those interested in personal growth, personal development, 
healing, spirituality and transformation.  We look for experts to speak on a variety of topics such as: 
Personal Development 
Healing modalities 
Meditation 
Spirituality 
Mediumship 
Intuitive development 
Requirements: We are currently accepting speaker applications.   
While there is no minimum list size for our summits, all speakers are required to effectively promote – 
each speaker must get a minimum of *20 registrations* to the free admission ticket on their affiliate link, 
must provide affiliate links they will be sharing on the summit to us for approval no later than 48 hours 
prior to the summit, and must show up on time for their live session during the event.  There is a $200 
refundable deposit (in addition to the $49 admin fee) to ensure our speakers comply with these 
requirements and make it a huge win-win-win for everyone! 
 
 
All About NFTs  
Time Frame: November 19, 2022 
Host: Kelly Falardeau and Michelle Abraham 
To Submit: https://entrepreneursrocketfuel.com/all-about-nfts-summit/ 
Subject Matter: Target Audience: We are looking for NFT creators, marketers, investors, collectors, and 
project founders. Basically, people who want to share their passion for NFT’s and teach new people how 
they can get involved in the NFT/Crypto/Metaverse world. Interviews will be 20 min long. 
 
 
International Leadership Summit: Winning Strategies for Today's Team Management (NEW) 
Apply by: 11/20/2022 
Host: Virginia Picart-Backus 
To Submit: https://app.eventraptor.com/events/32756043893313538 
Description: The target audiences for this virtual summit are people in management/leadership positions 
working on the front lines of organizations, institutions and agencies managing a team or groups of 
teams. The purpose of the summit is to support these leaders by equipping them with real strategies they 
can use to develop more cohesive, productive working teams; create win-win relationships between 
themselves and their team members; get more done, and maybe even stem the tide of the “Great 
Resignation”. If you are in the leadership space as a speaker, a teacher, or have a book, course, or 
program that supports managers, and you have a 30-minute presentation you can contribute to this 
valuable summit, then we'd invite you to apply to become a speaker at this summit. 
 
 
Dec. 
 
Bada$$ Women in Business #8  
Time Frame: December 
Hosts Co-hosted by Gini Trask of Top Tier Travel and Kimberly Crowe of Entrepreneurs Rocket Fuel, 
To Submit: https://entrepreneursrocketfuel.com/call-for-speakers-bwb/ 
Subject Matter: This is a huge opportunity to speak side-by-side with hundreds of talented women 
entrepreneurs and business professionals.  
Requirements: Unspecified 



 
 
Privacy Summit (NEW) 
Time Frame:Dec 8 
Host: Glenn Meder, glenn@glennmeder.com, 402-617-9469  
Subject Matter: All things privacy. 
Requirement: Promote to your email list with a minimum of 2500 engaged people. 
 
 
Global Charity Summit (NEW) 
Time Frame: Dec 15 
Host: Sukhdev Krishan, s.krishan@creativediscoverygroup.com, 250-735-0888 
Subject Matter: Moving the needle on charitable growth and engagement 
Requirement: Promote to your email list with a minimum of 2500 engaged people. 
 
 
New Ongoing or Undated 
 
Creative Side Businesses For Women  
Time Frame: TBD 
Host: Carrie Nerbonne, info@carriescourses.com  
Submit speaker proposal here: Send an email to Carrie 
Subject Matter: Inject More Cash and Create a Business that is aligned to you so you can FINALLY be 
Financially Free and do things on your Own Terms! 
Requirements: Female entrepreneur and 5k email list 
 
 
Millionaire Queen Within  
Time Frame: TBD 
Host: Neepam Jain, www.facebook.com/neepam.jain.5  
Submit speaker proposal here: Contact host via Facebook 
Subject Matter: Women entrepreneurs, entrepreneurship, women’s business 
 
 
Perimenopausal Women Health  
Time Frame: TBD 
Host: Sonal Singhal, https://www.facebook.com/dr.sonal.singhal/ 
Submit speaker proposal here: Contact host via Facebook 
Subject Matter: Reaching out to a female audience over 35 who are struggling with #perimenopausal 
symptoms, need to take care of themselves, and their family, love natural health, or are in the health 
coaching/alternative healing business 
 
 
 
2023 
 
TBD 
 
BioHacker University (NEW) 
Time Frame: TBD, 2023 
Host: Dr. Ross Carter 
Subject Matter: All manner of biohacking welcomed. 
Requirement: Promote to your email list with a minimum of 2500 engaged people. 
 
 
 
 



 
Jan. 
 
Health Coaching Mastery (NEW) 
Time Frame: Jan 26, 2023 
Host:Dr. Venus Ramos,  partners@360summits.com, 561-244-8851 
Subject Matter: Guiding health coaches to greater success.  
Requirement: Promote to your email list with a minimum of 2500 engaged people. 
 
Feb. 
 
Happy Vagina Rally (NEW) 
Time Frame: Feb 2, 2023 
Host: Dr. Betsy Greenleaf, drbgreenleaf@gmail.com, 480-269-3621 
Subject Matter: Feminine health.  
Requirement: Promote to your email list with a minimum of 2500 engaged people. 
 
 
Podcasting Summit (NEW) 
Time Frame: Feb.9,2023 
Host: Michael Neeley, Michael@MichaelNeeley.com, 831-236-6868 
Subject Matter: All things podcasting. 
Requirement: Promote to your email list with a minimum of 2500 engaged people. 
 
 
Lead Generation Summit (NEW) 
Time Frame: Feb 16, 2023 
Host: Karlene Hibbert, karlene@thechatbotqueen.com 
Subject Matter: New and better ways to activate prospects.   
Requirement: Promote to your email list with a minimum of 2500 engaged people. 
 
 
Mar. 
 
Everything You Need to Know About Psychedelics (NEW) 
Time Frame: March, 2023 
Host: Dr. Maya Shetreat, linklabagency@gmail.com  
Contact: Tammy Lawman who represents Dr. Maya at linklabagency@gmail.com. 
Subject Matter:  This summit will give people the basics, pros, and cons of psychedelics, including what 
conditions they can help, how to engage with them safely, and more.  
Requirement: Someone who can contribute valuable content to this audience, has 5,000 min. email list, 
can promote the event to their email list with 2 solo emails in the month prior to the event 
 
Authority & Impact Summit (NEW) 
Time Frame: March 2, 2023 
Host:  Dr. Venus Ramos, venus@doctorvenus.com, 561-244-8851 
Subject Matter: Methods for leaders to create more authority and impact 
Requirement: Promote to your email list with a minimum of 2500 engaged people. 
 
 
Wellbeing at Work Summit (NEW) 
Time Frame: March 7-9, 2023 
Host: Wellbeing at Work 
Submit speaker proposal here: https://wellbeingatwork.world/summit/wellbeing-work-summit-us-2023/  
Subject Matter: Employee wellbeing, Inclusion as a Business Strategy, Emotional Health and Well Being, 
Marketing 
Requirements: None specified 



 
 
Voices of Women Summit #3  
Time Frame: March 8, 2023 
Host: Kimberly Crowe 
To Submit: https://entrepreneursrocketfuel.com/vow-summit/ 
Subject Matter: Target Audience:  Women Around the World 
Live and Online on March 8, 2023! 
Kimberly Crowe is back for the third year in a row with a World-Renowned event in honor of International 
Women’s Day. International Women’s Day (IWD) 2023 celebrates the tremendous efforts of women and 
girls around the world in shaping the future. 
This summit is an epic, fun, connecting, and delightful one-day virtual event in celebration of International 
Women’s Day, Tuesday, March 8, 2023. We are, once again, looking for 200+ women speakers. The 
event will run from 8 AM to 8:00 PM PST. Speaking spots are 22 minutes each on multiple, simultaneous 
tracks. You may choose to pre-record your talk or deliver live, interview-style, with one of our interview 
hosts.  All speakers will be required to share and actively promote the event. 
Our speakers are an amazing array of women bringing their brilliance to serve the greater good and 
contribute their zone of genius to the world. 
Requirements: There is a $49 Admin fee to offset the cost of hosting and promoting the event. 
 

 
Family Matters Summit   
Time Frame: March 15, 2023 
Host: Dr. Ali Lankerani https://entrepreneursrocketfuel.com/family-matters-summit/ 
Subject Matter: (description): We are looking for companies, & are in negotiations with major 
corporations to match our donations 
Requirements: We are looking for a few good experts to sponsor youth speakers who will be speaking 
at the event     
 
 
Contractors Summit (NEW) 
Time Frame: March 16, 2023 
Host: Lewis May, lewis@hammersportmarketing.com, 407-476-8031 
To Submit: 
Subject Matter: All things contracting. 
Requirement: Promote to your email list with a minimum of 2500 engaged people. 
 
 
NAMIC Human Resources Summit  
Time Frame: March 30, 2023 
Host: National Association of Mutual Insurance Companies (NAMIC), events@namic.org  
Submit speaker proposal here: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/PS7HZ2W 
Subject Matter: Remote Working, Engaging Remote Workers, Remote Workforce, Reaching Remote 
Workers, Motivating Remote Workers, Leadership, Branding,  
 
 
Apr. 
 
 
Wellbeing at Work Summit (NEW) 
Time Frame: April 25-27, 2023 
Host: Wellbeing at Work 
Submit speaker proposal here: https://wellbeingatwork.world/summit/wellbeing-work-summit-asia-2023/ 
Subject Matter: Employee wellbeing, Inclusion as a Business Strategy, Emotional Health and Well Being, 
Marketing 
Requirements: None specified 
 



 
Win Week Summit, (Coaching) (NEW) 
Time Frame: April 27, 2023 
Host: Brandon & Amy brandon@xascent.digital, 512-6198710 
Subject Matter: Ways to prosper and grow with your coaching practice.  
Requirement: Promote to your email list with a minimum of 2500 engaged people. 
 
 
May 
 
Women in Publishing Summit  
Time Frame: May 2023 
Host: Alexa Haddock Bigwarfe, support@womeninpublishingsummit.com  
Submit speaker proposal here: https://womeninpublishingsummit.com/speakers-waitlist/ 
Subject Matter: Calling All Authors, Editors, Publishers (of all types of media), Marketing Experts, 
Graphic Artists – cover designers, etc, Mindset Experts, and anyone else who can add value to those 
seeking to change the world with their books; or have already written or been part of the publication of an 
inspirational book. 
 
 
Seeds of Change - Growing New Leaders (NEW) 
Time Frame: May 19-20, 2023 
Host: District 7 Toastmasters 
Submit speaker proposal here: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdEZYrk2jTLX-gksb2bQI-R-
bFmpBFR5Nh6ipPHbBJiUc5qgA/viewform 
Subject Matter: Leadership, Communication, and Personal Growth 
Requirements: None specified 
 
 
Women in Tech Summit (NEW) 
Time Frame: July 2023 (exact dates TBD) 
Host: Women in Tech Summit 
Submit speaker proposal here: 
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSedQZlBkKsttph3e9sEVEi8b7c2maWLyUODDk9ueFw0FYh
T6Q/viewform 
Subject Matter: Technology, Innovation 
Requirements: None specified 
 
 
 

 
Giveaways Looking for Contributors/Participants 

 
 
 
Limitless Living Gifts/Build Your Business Online Giveaway  
Time Frame: Sign up Oct. 5-17, Promo: Oct 17-30 
Host Daniel Fiori, limitlessvalley@gmail.com 
To Submit: http://limitlesslivinggifts.com/go/1/jv 
Subject Matter: Join our latest free Give-Away Event and get many free downloads plus direct help (from 
amazing experts) to assist you start, launch, or improve your business but also boost your productivity 
and become overall a better version of yourself. 
 
 
 
 



 
 
The Coaches Inner Circle Giveaway (NEW) 
Time Frame: Oct 24 - November 6: 
Host: Christina Jandali, connect@deliveryourgenius.com 
Contact: Maggie, connect@deliveryourgenius.com  
To Submit: https://deliveryourgenius.com/giveaway/ 
Subject Matter: Your chance to stand out in front of 600,000 coaches and entrepreneurs, build your e-
mail list & collaborate with other business owners! 
Requirements: 3k E-mail List Size, List mainly Coaches 
 
 
Facebook Group Giveaway  (NEW) 
Time Frame: Week of October 24th  
Host: Eunice Nisbett, thrive@onlinedreambusiness.com 
Subject Matter: Get in front our audience of 800+ action taking, passionate entrepreneurs in our fun and 
transformational giveaway. Share your message through a live presentation (up to 10 minutes) to our 
Thriving Entrepreneur Community and contribute a gift (USD 297+ value) towards a basket of goodies 
for the Winner(s) of the Giveaway.https://facebook.com/groups/thrivingentrepreneurcommunity  
 
 
BeeKonnected Global Konnection Virtual Summit  
Time Frame: Nov. 5 
Host: BeeKonnected Community 
Submit to: (Must be a member of BEEKonnected and accessed through your membership login) 
https://backoffice.beekonnected.com/Events/EventProfile?ID=Oa/m+vKV0qvZyZuKrhqI6A==&UserId=F6
GHMmjc5LMsTcBdgNQcXg== 
 
 
Limitless Living Gifts/Build Your Business Online Giveaway  
Time Frame: Sign up Nov 5-17, Promo: Nov 17-30 
Host Daniel Fiori, limitlessvalley@gmail.com 
To Submit: http://limitlesslivinggifts.com/go/1/jv 
Subject Matter: Join our latest free Give-Away Event and get many free downloads plus direct help (from 
amazing experts) to assist you start, launch, or improve your business but also boost your productivity 
and become overall a better version of yourself. 
 
 
Biz Bestie Bundle  
TiemFrame: Nov. 7-11 
Host: Lynn Nevelle, lynn@lynnneville.com 
To Submit: https://bundle.bizbestiehq.com/cont-app?ck_subscriber_id=1736963495 
Subject Matter: Increase your opt-ins (and sales) from participating in the Biz Bestie Bundle! A premier 
event bringing together experts who want to help online business owners. business 
 
 
Your Best Year Bundle  
November 7-18, 2022 
Host: The Rebels Den - http://jointventuregiveaways.com/ 
Subject Matter: The goal of this bundle is to share resources that help people have the best year than 
ever before – whether it is in personal or business so that everyone can have the best year, every year! 
Requirements: Have a minimum email list of 350 subscribers or an active social media presence and 
following. Agree to send at least two promotional emails for the event between November 7 through 
November 18, 2022. Agree to promote on social media at least three times between November 7 through 
November 18, 2022. Contributors will earn a 50% commission on bundle sold  
 
 
 



Kickoff The Year Giveaway   
Time Frame: December 1-17, 2022 
Host: Kristen Robinson 
Submission Link: http://KickoffTheYearGiveaway.com/contributor 
Subject Matter: This giveaway is all about offering free gifts to online coaches, speakers, and authors to 
help them in their business and kickoff 2023 right. If you have a free gift that helps with business 
strategy, social media, marketing, sales, video funnels, copy, branding, podcasting, effective storytelling, 
productivity, money mindset, or self-care, we would love to have you! 
Requirements: You have an email list of at least 100 subscribers that is 100% composed of online 
coaches, mentors, authors, and speakers. You also have been actively emailing your list at least 1 time 
per week for 3+ months. You are willing to promote the event with 3 solo emails and 7 social media 
posts. 
 
 
Limitless Living Gifts/Build Your Business Online Giveaway  
Time Frame: Sign up Dec 5-17, Promo: Dec 17-30 
Host Daniel Fiori, limitlessvalley@gmail.com 
To Submit: http://limitlesslivinggifts.com/go/1/jv 
Subject Matter: Join our latest free Give-Away Event and get many free downloads plus direct help (from 
amazing experts) to assist you start, launch, or improve your business but also boost your productivity 
and become overall a better version of yourself. 
 
 
Impact & Income Giveaway  
Time Frame: December 1-24, 2022 
Host: Helen Vandenberghe, helen@helenvandenberghe.com or yourlaunchteam@gmail.com 
Submission Link: https://helenvandenberghe.mykajabi.com/impact&incomegiveaway 
Subject Matter: The Impact and Income Giveaway will gather dozens of successful experts willing to 
show others how they can create more Impact & Income with powerful tools and resources, in the areas 
of marketing, confidence, mindset, sales & visibility. 
Requirements: Bio, Free Gift, Free Gifts Page and other basic info. 
Recurring Giveaways 
 
 
Transform Your Life Gifts (NEW) 
Time Frame: Dec 13-Dec 30 
Hosts: Carolyn Hansen and Geoff Wilkins, carolynh@xtra.co.nz 
To Submit: https://schedule.addmoresubscribers.com/ 
Subject Matter: Life Transformation Gifts  
Requirements:  You would be required to send a minimum of between 1000 clicks per gift . 
 
 
 
Personal Power Gifts (NEW) 
Time Frame: Jan 7-4 
Hosts: Carolyn Hansen and Geoff Wilkins, carolynh@xtra.co.nz 
To Submit: https://schedule.addmoresubscribers.com/ 
Subject Matter: Gifts that drive or showcase your personal power 
Requirements:  You would be required to send a minimum of between 250 clicks per gift 
 
 
Strongest Self Gifts (NEW) 
Time Frame: Jan 21-29 
Hosts: Carolyn Hansen and Geoff Wilkins, carolynh@xtra.co.nz 
To Submit: https://schedule.addmoresubscribers.com/ 
Subject Matter: Gifts that hone your strongest self 
Requirements:  You would be required to send a minimum of between 500 clicks per gift 



 
 
Personal Power Gifts (NEW) 
Time Frame: Feb 11-18 
Hosts: Carolyn Hansen and Geoff Wilkins, carolynh@xtra.co.nz 
To Submit: https://schedule.addmoresubscribers.com/ 
Subject Matter: Gifts that drive or showcase your personal power 
Requirements:  You would be required to send a minimum of between 250 clicks per gift 
 
 
Strongest Self Gifts (NEW) 
Time Frame: Feb. 20-27 
Hosts: Carolyn Hansen and Geoff Wilkins, carolynh@xtra.co.nz 
To Submit: https://schedule.addmoresubscribers.com/ 
Subject Matter: Gifts that hone your strongest self 
Requirements:  You would be required to send a minimum of between 500 clicks per gift 
 
 
Personal Power Gifts (NEW) 
Time Frame: March 2-9 
Hosts: Carolyn Hansen and Geoff Wilkins, carolynh@xtra.co.nz 
To Submit: https://schedule.addmoresubscribers.com/ 
Subject Matter: Gifts that drive or showcase your personal power 
Requirements:  You would be required to send a minimum of between 1000 clicks per gift 
 
 
Transform Your Life Gifts (NEW) 
Time Frame: March 11-18 
Hosts: Carolyn Hansen and Geoff Wilkins, carolynh@xtra.co.nz 
To Submit: https://schedule.addmoresubscribers.com/ 
Subject Matter: Life Transformation Gifts  
Requirements:  You would be required to send a minimum of between 1000 clicks per gift . 
 
 
 
 
Recurring Giveaways 
 
Entrepreneurs Rocket Fuel Toolbox GiveAway  
Time Frame: Occurs Quarterly - December, March, June, and September 
Host: Kimberly Hobscheid, 858-212-8658, Kimberly@EntrepreneursRocketFuel.com  
To Submit: https://checkingout.thrivecart.com/erftoolkit-giveaway/ 
A fun and easy way to build your list! This program is designed to get your lead magnet out to as many 
as 100,000+ potential speakers, authors, coaches, and entrepreneurs. Promotion dates are flexible 
during the last half of December. For just $197 you can be a contributor in this program and watch your 
list grow!!   
 
 
 
Monthly Giveaways for Business and Personal Growth  
Time Frame: Monthly  
Daniele Fiori, Limitless Valley, limitlessvalley@gmail.com, support@limitlessvalley.com 
Subject Matter: The leads from the event are mainly people interested in starting, launching, improving 
and/or boosting their own online business. But also people looking to improve their productivity and life in 
general. We open for co-host signup and gift submission from 6th to 17th. The actual event runs from 
17th to 30th. Different months, same dates.  
https://limitlesslivinggifts.com 



Requirements: To co-host our Giveaway event there is a 60$ fee. No promotion is needed or required. 
In exchange, the co-host can submit up to 4 gifts and 3 text ads to get direct signups plus at the end of 
the event as a co-host we guarantee you a file with between 350+ and 700+ subscribers (the event leads 
themselves). It is an event that can help you build your list with new subscribers, leads, buyers, clients. 
The subscribers are very active buyers from the US. The leads from our event have been responsive to 
different types of offers. As a co-host you don't really have anything to do as we take care about 
everything for you and the other co-hosts. You can join the event, submit the gifts (to get direct signups), 
promote (optional) and of course enjoy about 400 new fresh leads at the end of the event.  
 
 
Mini Giveaways/Gift Swaps Schedule for 2021-2022  
Time Frame: all year 
Hosts: Carolyn Hansen and Geoff Wilkins, arolynh@xtra.co.nz 
To Submit: https://schedule.addmoresubscribers.com/ 
Subject Matter Welcome to the online calendar for mini giveaways/gift-swap list building events.  We 
have three events per month - all set for between 250 and 1000 clicks, and another 4 "High Roller" 
events per year at 2500 clicks. You can also add MULTIPLE gifts with ONE registration so you can 
increase the number of clicks you send (and receive) (max 4 gifts per contributor). This will make the 
events better matched to both smaller and bigger marketers alike and of course increase the number of 
opt ins you receive to grow your list faster. 
Requirements:  You would be required to send a minimum of between 250 and 2500 clicks per gift 
depending on the event click number that suits you best. 
 

 
Ongoing Summits 

 
Reclaim Your LIFE After Breast Cancer  
Time Frame: Ongoing 
Host:  Karin Del Maestro 201 638 2332, Karin.bhwc@gmail.com 
To submit: https://karin-del-maestro.mykajabi.com/summit-speaker-page-LIFE 
Subject Matter: This particular event is designed to help breast cancer survivors stop trying to go back to 
their old life and discover that their best life is yet to come! 
Requirements: Experts in the Breast Cancer field. We are requesting a minimum list size of 3000, if this 
does not yet apply to you, but you believe that you can bring much value to our community, please 
schedule a call with Karin. Our request is for you to share the event via 2 solo emails, 1 Newsletter blurb 
and social media.  

 
Women Entrepreneurs Inc Speaker Series  
Time Frame: On-going 
Host: Women Entrepreneurs Inc 
Submit speaker proposal here: https://womenentrepreneursinc.com/speaker-application 
Subject Matter: Topics should address timely issues faced by women entrepreneurs running a business. 
We do not accept topics on health and wellness, divorce, overcoming loss, or other topics not directly 
related to the operations of a business. 
 
 
New Marketing Method   
Time Frame: Ongoing 
Hosts: Christina Jandali and Lisa Simone Richards 
Contact: Maggie, 6572960461, connect@deliveryourgenius.com 
To Submit: https://deliveryourgenius.com/speaker-form/ 
Subject Matter: each panelist will get 15min to teach on their zone of genius. Towards the end of each 
day, there will be an open panel Q&A. There will also be a list share opportunity. 
https://newmarketingmethod.com 
Requirements: 7,500 email list 
 



 
The Creativity, Impact and Profit Summit!  
Time Frame: Evergreen Summit! New speakers are added annually and by invitation. Contact us with a 
summary of how you can add massive value to our audience and we'll see if it's a fit.  
Summit Description: Fast Track Your Impact and Profits By Thinking Out of The Box! 
Show Format: Pre-recorded Interviews 
Speaker Requirements: Our speakers are typically experienced and successful leaders and 
entrepreneurs who are able to share in detail how they apply creativity and innovation in their area of 
expertise. Check out our website to see lots of practical examples. Summit Link: 
https://www.saastr.com/events/ 
Host:  Ogo Ogbata, biz@creativityandsense.com 
Summit Link: https://www.creativityandsense.com/cipsummit 
 
 
Master Your Biz Online Conference  
Time Frame: On-going 
Host: Doreen Dilger 
Submit speaker proposal here: https://www.masteryourbizconference.com/become-a-speaker.html  
Subject Matter: We are looking for both educational and motivational speakers who can provide value to 
our audience. Our audience is women between 40 and 60 years old who are made of entrepreneurs and 
spiritual women who are ready to live their life now. 
Requirements: We ask our speakers to please share the conference with their audience either through 
Social Media, Website and with your email list. 

 
Calm and Confidently You  
Time Frame: Every 4 months, continuously seeking speakers 
Host: Grainne O. Regan, info@apathwaytoempowerment.com  
Submit speaker proposal here: Contact host 
Subject Matter: Calm and Confidently you" is for working moms to reconnect with themselves and live 
the life they want. The speakers will share their practical advice and effective strategies on how to 
overcome overwhelm, avoid burnout and have the confidence to make lasting changes to create the 
calm and fulfilling life that all moms want. 
Requirements: Email list of 5k 
 

 
Workplace Wellness Solutions  
Time Frame: All-year-round 
Host: Salus Lifestyles, info@saluslifestyles.com  
Submit speaker proposal here: Send email to host with the following details: Presentation Title, 
Presentation Pitch, Motivation to Present, Video Link  
Subject Matter: Salus Lifestyles is looking for speakers for ongoing virtual events who can discuss 
personal health, nutrition, mind-body, productivity and workplace solutions for the working professional. 
 
 
Event of Champions  
Time Frame: All-year-round 
Host: Event of Champions, info@eventofchampions.com  
Submit speaker proposal here: https://eventofchampions.com/speaker-assessment/ 
Subject Matter: Our audience consists of serial entrepreneurs, successful business owners, executive 
coaches, local and international speakers, professional network marketers, business growth trainers, 
sales professionals, company directors, corporate executives, and anyone in business who is looking to 
build or expand a global brand, form possible business to business collaborations, get global 
connections with a global audience or meet high-level experts & influencers face to face. 
 
 
 
 



SuGO Capital Summit Panelist  
Time Frame: Every Thursday 
Host: Cory  Browne , 415 209 5812, cory@SuGoCapital.com  
To Submit: https://form.jotform.com/sugocapital/speaker-intake-form 
Subject Matter: Entity Creation, CPA, Tax Attorney, Mind-Set Coach, Whole Life Insurance Agent, Asset 
Protection Agent, Infinite Banking Strategist, Retirement Planner . Virtual speaker event - each panelist 
discusses topic either interview or free-flow during a half-hour slot. No sales offers are presented. The 
webinar is to educate the audience. Generally draws 500 attendees: https://sugocapital.com/ 
Requirements: This will draw an audience of high net-worth. All of our panelists meet this criteria also. 
Must promote the event as well. 
 

 
Global Transformation Festival in YOUR COUNTRY  
Time Frame: ongoing through 2022 
Host: THE WORLD UNITED (TWU) 
To Submit: www.theworldunited.org/beaspeaker 
Subject Matter: This event is a sequel to the World Parliament on Spirituality held in 2020. It is now being 
conducted in various nations across the world.  THE WORLD UNITED is a binding force of all the 
pockets of wisdom wherever they are across the world.THE WORLD UNITED is not governed by a 
single individual or by a single organised philosophy but, is governed by a council of members all over 
the world with the single aim of awakening the unconditional unity consciousness of the world.TWU 
initiated the 1st World Parliament on Spirituality in 2012 in Hyderabad, India, followed by the second one 
in 2016 in Utah, USA. We now feature avirtual platform continent wise with 1000 spiritual speakers from 
almost all nations, including many regional, national and international seminars, workshops and 
conferences on spirituality. Thousands of people from all over the world are coming together in the spirit 
of unity consciousness to co-create via these online events which will be manifested in all countries 
across all continents of the world.  
 
 
Wonder Women Tech Events  
Time Frame: All throughout 2022 
Host: Wonder Women Tech 
Submit speaker proposal here: https://wonderwomentech.com/apply-to-speak/ 
Subject Matter: Wonder Women Tech is highlighting, celebrating, educating and amplifying women, 
BIPOC, LGBTQ, Deaf, Disabled, and underrepresented innovators and entrepreneurs in Science, 
Technology, Engineering, Arts and Mathematics (STEAM), and Innovation. 
 
 
CX Talks  
Time Frame: On-going 
Host: CX Talks, info@cxtalks.org  
Submit speaker proposal here: https://cxtalks.org/be-a-speaker/ 
Subject Matter: Topics must be related to customer experience, employee experience, customer 
success, call center management, culture, business processes, journey mapping, customer service, and 
customer management. 
 
 
Workhuman Webinars  
Time Frame: On-going 
Host: Workhuman 
Submit speaker proposal here: https://www.workhuman.com/call-for-speakers/ 
Subject Matter: Social recognition, Diversity, inclusion, & belonging, Performance Management, Well-
Being in the Workplace, Employee-centric culture, The Future of Work 
 
 
 
 



Helen Aha Yinalithea  
Time Frame: 2022-2023 
Host: Helen, druminspire@gmail.com  
Subject Matter: Calling all new health focussed thought leaders to join the 2022 Mastermind in Cyprus 
May! Come share your zone of genius with US and become our 2022-23 global speaker and thought 
leader. 
Requirements: 15years experience in health or education. Submit an application here: 
https://form.jotformeu.com/90472090081350  
 
 
Canadian Physiotherapy Association (CPA) Virtual Summit Series  
Time Frame: On-going 
Host: Canadian Physiotherapy Association, Vicky Constantineau, vconstantineau@physiotherapy.ca   
Subject Matter: Health and Wellness 
Requirements: Submit a proposal here: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/ZDJR3X6  
 
 
Faith + Entrepreneurship  
Time Frame: On-going 
Host: Lillie Mae, PR@LillieMaePR.com  
Subject Matter: This event is designed to fill your cup as a person of faith in entrepreneurship! 
Requirements: Contact host to apply as a speaker 
 
 
The Family Culture Movement, Our Modern Heritage Academy  
Time Frame: Ongoing 
Host: Jodi Chaffee jodi@homeandfamilyculture.com 
To Submit: https://bit.ly/FamilyCultureMovementGuestForm 
Subject Matter: Family Culture; Productive Coping Skills; Home Education; Marketing Culture; Marriage; 
Parenting 
  
 
Midlife Awakening At the Edge of Fulfillment  
Time Frame: Ongoing 
Host: Lorraine LaPointe, support@headheartsynergy.co 
To Submit: https://lorraine.link/radio 
Subject Matter: Mindset Wellness, Transforming Toxic Self-Talk, Functional to Phenomenal 
 
 
Saturday Night Alive for the Global Peace Tribe, Inspirational Virtual Variety Show & Community 
Gathering!  
Time Frame: On going 
Host: Debra Guisti, globalpeacetribereg@gmail.com  
Subject Matter:  Join us on Zoom every Sat. night for an inspirational virtual variety show! Featuring: 
Music, Wisdom, Prayer, Meditation, Comedy, Magic, Community & Connection. 
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07eho73h6e043ebbff&llr=dmfhjm8ab 
 
 
The Laws of Life Weekly Summit  
Time Frame: ongoing 
Host: Marc Siegel, 917-776-6528, marcsiegelqpt@gmail.com  
Subject Matter:  About creating valuable connections, friendships and new business relationships 
https://lawsoflife-shop.myshopify.com/pages/the-laws-of-life-weekly-summit 
 
 
 
 



WiseWoman Leading presents 
Time Frame: Ongoing 
Host: Keren Brown and Susan Matyas, info@wisewomanleading.com  
Subject Matter: Topics of interest to women in the second half of life, including health and wellbeing, 
spirituality, feminine wisdom, life transitions, work and career transition, and leadership. 
Www.wisewomanleading.com 
Requirements: Woman/woman-identified; list of 5,000+ and willing to promote in dedicated email. 
 
 
Bio Bootcamp World Tour  
Time Frame: Throughout the next year 
Host: Nolen Davis 
Producer: Toni Kaufman.  
Contact: David Gomez, David@KDDMinc.com,  
To submit: https://biobootcamptour.com/ but you must indicate SpeakerTunity when prompted where 
you heard about this!  
Subject Matter: Bio Bootcamp started as an Amazon #1 Best Selling Book that delivered strategies. tips 
techniques and bio-hacks to a healthier lifestyle. This book was coauthored by doctors, nutritionist, 
fitness professionals, chefs and professional athletes. Starting as a book, then evolving into an online 
summit, Bio Bootcamp. With the success we have achieved in Houston, we decided to spark economic 
growth to businesses in the health and wellness industry around the world.  Creating a summit in every 
major city in the U.S., other countries and in many languages. https://biobootcamptour.com 
 
 
Entrepreneurs Shift To Pivot   
Time Frame: Weekly Summit Series 
Host: Asanda Madikane 
Subject Matter: Motivational speakers, life and business coach 
Requirements: Submit speaker application here: https://bit.ly/SP_speaker_entry  
 
 
MarketingProfs  
Time Frame: We accept speaking proposals throughout the year 
Host: MarketingProfs LLC 
Subject Matter: MarketingProfs is always looking for fresh voices and new subject matter experts to 
contribute to our events, webinars, and training programs. 
Requirements: Submit speaker proposal here: https://www.marketingprofs.com/speak-for-us  
 
 
Help Stop The Breakdown of Families With Your Passion and Speaking Skills!  
Time Frame: On-going 
Host: The 10 Greatest Gifts Project 
Subject Matter: Practical, proven tools for building family and personal growth. 
Requirements: Submit speaker application here: https://10greatestgifts.org/present/  
 
 
Mobile Growth Association (MGA) 
Time Frame: We accept speaking proposals throughout the year 
Host: Mobile Growth Association 
Subject Matter: Our Mobile Growth Summit (MGS) events comprise the world's largest mobile growth 
conference series – with shows spanning the globe. 
Requirements: Submit speaker proposal here: https://www.mobilegrowthassociation.com/speaker-
application   
 
 
 
 



 
 
Empowering Women in Leadership: Breakfast Series, State College, PA  
Contact organization thru website contact form 
This is a morning workshop that would benefit from a speaker who can bring inspiration and actionable 
professional development to women currently in or aspiring to leadership. 
https://www.tadnetwork.com  
Submit to: https://www.tadnetwork.com/SpeakerProposal  
 
 
NonProfit New York Webinar Series  
Time Frame: Throughout the year 
Host: Non-Profit New York 
Subject Matter: Several events throughout the year to connect with our members, provide networking 
opportunities for nonprofit peers, and spotlight and promote excellent management practices that enable 
nonprofits to better serve their communities and achieve their missions. 
Requirements:  Submit speaker proposal here: https://www.tfaforms.com/4815812  
 
 
International Speaker Network  
Time Frame: Monthly 
Host: Katrina Sawa, 916-872-4000, katrina@jumpstartyourmarketing.com 
Subject Matter: The International Speaker Network is focused on the business of speaking and how to 
monetize more of what you’re doing in your business or your speaking. The majority of our members are 
business professionals or owners plus speakers or budding speakers, authors and budding authors and 
therefore we all benefit by sharing resources, discussing strategies for generating more business and 
speaking engagements, networking and building relationships within the group–all while learning 
advanced business skills. 
 
 
Simple Easy Marketing Summits Monthly Virtual Summits  
Time Frame: Each Month/See submission page for monthly deadlines 
Host: Tim Gillette, info@timgillette.com , To Submit: https://timgillette.com/vspeakers  
Simple Easy Marketing Summits Monthly Virtual Summits are designed to create leaders. Speaking at 
these summits means you have done something we teach, and come back and share how, and where 
you use it to market your business. We are looking for inspirational, and passionate people who have 
done what they are teaching, to share their expertise at Simple Easy Marketing Summits.  
We are a community of GIVERS we speak, share, and give value everywhere we go. Speakers agree to 
give value to this community and be a part of the community. These speaking spots are not a place to 
pitch (All submissions that are an obvious pitch for your business, or system will be rejected). Speakers 
here are mentors, and leaders who have done, and are still doing what they teach.  
 
 
Founders365  
Time Frame: On-going 
Host: Steven Haggerty, sh@stevenhaggerty.com  
Subject Matter: If you are a Founder, creator, distributor or game changer and want to share your story, 
discuss the highs and lows along with the dropping some value then this is for you. 
 
 
WOMEN OF TRUTH Free Summit and Podcast Showcase  
Time Frame: Recurring Thursdays 
Host: Heleniq Argyrou, womenoftruthx@gmail.com  
Subject Matter: Calling all online professionals with 20 years’ experience.  A visibility and promotion plus 
lead generation summit for you to get clients in Europe and globally that want to build online business  
now more than ever! 
 
 



Health Talks Online  
Time Frame: Various dates throughout the year. Please check their events calendar here 
http://healthtalksonline.com/event-calendar/ 
Subject Matter: Health and wellness 
Requirements: Submit speaker proposal here: https://form.jotform.com/90153932551151 
Website: http://healthtalksonline.com 
 
 
The Speakers, Authors, and Coaches Network , Virtual Series  
Time Frame: Throughout 2021 
Host: Jake Ballentine, jake@jakeballentine.com, Submit here: 
https://www.jotform.com/jakebtine/speakerseries 
Subject Matter: Do you want to speak in front of our 6,000+ person network? 
In 2020 we are launching a virtual speaking series in The Speakers, Authors, and Coaches Network! 
Our goal is to create more opportunities for our members to share their message in front of our audience. 
We have multiple, exciting virtual speaking opportunities for you to share your message. 
Our opportunities include: 

• Virtual Speaker Series 
• Virtual Summit 
• Live Speaking Opportunities 
• Facebook Live Featured Member Series 
• S.A.C. Member Spotlight 
• Expert Interview Series 
• Other JV and Promo opportunities 

 
 
Now It's My Turn!  
Ongoing 
Host: Lana McAra, The Awake TV Network, 302.423.9056, ileanamcara@gmail.com 
Producer: Jocelyn Jones, jocgjones@gmail.com 
Subject Matter: Looking for experts with a target market of spiritual 50+ women who are educated and 
eager to enjoy this new phase of life in a meaningful way. Topics include: 1.Inspiration to Follow Your 
Dreams 2.Romance and relationships 3.Health and Wellness—emotionally, physically, spiritually 4.Law 
of Attraction and Maintaining High Vibration 5.Aging as a whole—attitudes toward aging 6.Stress 
management 7.Beauty—skin care, makeup for mature women, tips and secrets 8.Contribution to the 
planet—where the opportunities are 9.Family—adult children, grandchildren, aging parents 10.Having 
Fun 11.Sex and Intimacy 
 
 
Rockstar Entrepreneur  
Time Frame: ongoing 
Host: Alaska Woman Jill Davis, 907 512 5038, jill@alaskawomansummit.com 
Subject Matter: Inspire Entrepreneurs to Follow their Passions, Live their Dreams and never Give up!! 
Learn from the Experts how to make IMPACT, and gain visibility on the marketplace…tips to achieve 
Celebrity Status! http://www.alaskawildadventures.tv 
Requirements: Database of 5,000 
 
 
You Wealth Revolution World Summit/Spring and Fall 
Spring - March to mid-July 
Fall - September to end of January  
Host: Darius Barazandeh, jc.youwealth@gmail.com 
Subject Matter: Energy Medicine, Energetic Healing, Spiritual Healing, Consciousness and Spirituality. 
We are looking for cutting edge speakers who have experience demonstrating the validity of their 
product/service and have strong followings.   
Requirements: List size minimum is 15,000.  Product price minimum is $97 - $397 (however in the case 
of physical products that are major technological breakthroughs we have had up to $6,500 offerings.)We 



will ask about sales volume and sales history to ensure that the presenter has the requisite sales volume 
experience and fits with our goal for all to prosper from the resulting sales. 
Website: youwealthrevolution.com 
 
 
The Business Success Café  
Ongoing 
Host: Cathy Demers, 206 801 1726, Support@BusinessSuccess.com 
Subject Matter: Biz Growth topics for Small Business Owners …The perfect coffee break for busy 
business owners! Business and marketing skills. www.BusinessSuccess.com/Café, 
https://businesssuccess.com/Upcoming/ 
Requirements: Affiliate program in place; digital product for sale. Inquire for additional details.  
 
 
Self Publishing University 
Time Frame: Ongoing 
Host: Corine LaFont, 202 552 1868 (USA) or 876 875 7977 (JA),  info@corinelafont.com 
Subject Matter: The Self-Publishing University hosts monthly workshops to educate, empower and 
inspire its authors to take action on their publishing journey. These workshops allow for Q and A, 
interaction, networking and most importantly building relationships. We look forward to working with all 
interested applicants/speakers at these recurring events. 
Requirements: Kindly indicate your areas of specialization or strength in the publishing industry so that 
you can be aligned with the associated workshop. 
 
 
Authenticity is Power  
Time Frame: Ongoing 
Host: Annie Patricia Woods, 515-771-3054, annie@anniepwoods.com  
Subject Matter: Be a kick in the pants for whoever watches it. The vision is for women to come into this 
summit and leave embracing themselves as the most important tool they have to define and achieve 
their own version of success.  
Requirements: Show up authentically, be passionate, be willing to promote both on social media and 
your email list. 
 
 
Academy for the Soul’s Discovery Series 
Time Frame: Ongoing 
Host: Christel Hughes and Ian Shelley 
Producer: Ian Shelley, (206) 552-4551, ian@empoweringjourneys.com, apply here: 
https://academyforthesoul.com/DS4-Speaker-invitation.pdf 
Subject Matter: Cosmic Rebirth. This theme allows for a broad range of topics, but we are really thinking 
about Awakening, Celebration, stepping into your True Self, your true Nature. We want this series to be 
inspirational, where people feel hopeful, empowered, embraced, inspired, connected.  
Requirements: This is a sales summit where you will offer a program or package. Sales will be split 
50/50 with a 5% admin fee to cover bank/merchant charges. We will run sales through our cart.  
 
 
The Shift Network Network Seeking People of Color for Various Summits 
Time Frame: Ongoing 
Producer: The Shift Network: Submit here: http://theshiftnetwork.com/speakerapplication   
Subject Matter: subject matters very, but you can look here for a sampling of the organization’s upcoming 
and past events: http://m.theshiftnetwork.com/events . Submit your expertise and they will let you know if 
you are a match for anything upcoming.  
Requirements: All presenters must agree to support the event through promotion to their email lists via 
one solo email (free of additional offers and/or information unrelated to the tele-summit). 
 
 
 



Synergy Sessions 
Ongoing Weekly 
Jeneth Blackert, 512-815-6222, synergypodcastshow@gmail.com 
Subject Matter: Healing and oneness 
Requirements: Presenter must be consciously aware and be able to present a $97 offers   
Website: www.roar.realrawyou.com 
 
 
Venus Opal Reese  
Time Frame: Ongoing 
Host: Venus Opal Reese, 877 837 6534 x102, support@defyimpossible.com 
Every Monday - Topic Black Women Millionaires Insights 
First Friday of every month:  First Million Ready! Monthly Master Class 
Third Friday of every month:  Love Seats 
 
 
Beyond The Ordinary Show (Summit)  
Time Frame: Twice a year 
Host: John Burgos, beyondtheordinaryshow@gmail.com 
Subject Matter: Personal transformation, global change, one conversation at a time. Bringing light to 
conversations left in the dark.  
Requirements: Presenters must be willing to offer a product for $97-$147, that has been discounted 
50% off retail price. There is then a 50% split on the revenue. Looking for true partners who are 
passionate about spreading the word. For those under 10,000 list size, the commitment is 3 solo 
distributions (one at the start of the season, one before the presenter’s show and one on the weekend 
replay). For those with a larger list, the commitment is 2 solos.   
Website: www.beyondtheordinaryshow.com 
 
 
Health Talk Summits 
Time Frame: Year Long 
Host: Health Talks Online, Steven Wolters, 816-678-6332, steve@healthtalksonline.com 
Subject Matter: Seeking health experts to assign to a wide away of health-related summits this 
organization stages year round.  Please check their events calendar here 
http://healthtalksonline.com/event-calendar  
Requirements: Submit speaker proposal here: https://form.jotform.com/90153932551151  
Website: http://healthtalksonline.co  
 
 
Quantum Conversations 
Host: Lauren Galey, healingconversations333@gmail.com   
Subject Matter: Quantum Conversations is dedicated to Opening Hearts, Expanding Consciousness, and 
Raising the Vibration of the Planet.  I would be honored to interview on this internationally syndicated 
show and allow you this platform to reach over 2.2 million listeners. 
Requirements: Guest presenters provide a special offer for our followers from one or more of the 
healing or spiritual development tools they have. 
To apply: www.acoustichealth.com/speakers.htm  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
 

Available for Your Listening and Learning 
 
 
Birthing a New World, 13tth Annual Global Oneness Summit 
Time Frame: Oct. 15-24 
Host: Humanity’s Team 
Subject Matter: 10 Days of Inspiration and Wisdom. Hear from 100+ world-renowned Visionaries — 
including Gregg Braden, Nassim Haramein, Ken Honda, Saje Dyer, Deepak Chopra MD, Vandana 
Shiva, Serena Dyer-Pisoni, Karen Noé, Michael Beckwith, Bruce H. Lipton, Ph.D and more! 
Website: https://www.humanitysteam.org/Global-Oneness-Summit 
 
 
Ascension of the Soul Conference 
Time Frame: Oct. 15-16 
Host: Soul Search  
Subject Matter: During this new paradigm event, we are going to answer your burning questions about 
your Soul Evolution and Ascension: Why did you incarnate into this Life? What is your Purpose? Are you 
connected to something greater than yourself? Where did you come from? Where are you going? What 
is Ascension and what does it mean for me? Join our incredible SoulSearch healers, teachers, and 
guides as we delve into these questions and begin to explore your Soul, your Soul’s evolution, and your 
Soul’s Ascension. Our dynamic speakers will take you through an exploration of your Soul and give tools 
for expanding consciousness and ascension. This will be a truly transformational experience for your 
Soul. Don’t miss out on this in-depth exploration and journey into your soul from powerful 
multidimensional guides, healers, coaches, and practitioners. 
Website: https://www.soulsearch.io/ascensionconference 
 
 
Brave, Live Courageously, Heal Miraculously Summit 
Time Frame: Sept 26-Oct.7 
Host: Jonathan Otto 
Subject Matter: COVID Truths and more 
Website: https://braveseries.com 
 
 
  


